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Segulah, whose mission statement reads “We invest in the backbone of modern society”, is a private equity firm 
focused on mid-market buyouts in the Nordic region. To ensure long term structural growth we invest, with sus-
tainability in focus, along three major themes: “Modernization & Automation of Industry”, “Digital Business Effi-
ciency” and “Smart Urbanization & Infrastructure Renewal”. Our business model builds on active ownership 
where we add capital, industrial competence and strategic focus. Segulah Advisor is the exclusive investment 
advisor to the funds Segulah IV, Segulah V and Segulah VI. 

PRESS RELEASE 
 
Stockholm, 20 December 2023 
 

IT-Total strengthens Managed Services offering through the 
acquisition of Aura and strategic partnership with Sudo  

IT-Total strengthens its position within Digital Workplace services through the acquisition 
of Aura IT Solutions AB (“Aura”), and simultaneously expanding its offering within Con-
tainer Management by forming a strategic partnership with Sudo Sweden AB (“Sudo”), 
including the acquisition of a 25% ownership stake in Sudo.  
 
Aura, founded in 2011, is a Stockholm-based provider of Digital Workplace services, spe-
cialising in secure client management solutions with focus on Analytics and Automation. 
In 2022, Aura reported revenues of SEK 6.4m. Aura and IT-Total have been collaborating 
since 2011 and today Aura operates as an integral part of IT-Total’s Managed Services of-
fering. By joining forces, IT-Total will strengthen its customer offering within the Work-
place area. As part of the transaction, Aura will be fully integrated into IT-Total.  
 
Sudo, established in 2021 and based in Stockholm, is a specialist within DevOps, Cloud 
Native, and IT Infrastructure. The company offers Container Management services including 
Managed Kubernetes services through its own platform, Dockyards, and related consulting 
services. The partnership with Sudo is expected to strengthen IT-Total’s Secure Hybrid 
Cloud offering through adding significant competence within Container Management, en-
abling secure and efficient development, distribution, and scale of customers’ applications. 
In 2022, Sudo reported revenues of SEK 15.6m.   
 
The transactions of Aura and Sudo were both closed on 30 November 2023. 
 
"We are excited to bring Aura's capabilities onboard to enhance user experience, team-
work, and productivity within Digital Workplace through Analytics and AI. Daily operations 
will continue as usual but with new opportunities to further improve and modernize our 
services”, says Magnus Anhede, Head of Digital Workplace at IT-Total. 
 
"We are happy to establish a strategic partnership with Sudo, adding Container Manage-
ment to our offering as a sought-after next step within Secure Hybrid Cloud. Through the 
partnership, IT-Total can support our customers in need of container solutions with a plat-
form that works both in public clouds or, if regulatory requirements exist, the ability to de-
ploy applications and data in IT-Total's secure local environments in Sweden”, says Magnus 
Gudéhn, CEO of IT-Total.  
 
 
 
For further information, please visit www.it-total.se, www.segulah.com or contact: 
 
Magnus Gudéhn, CEO, IT-Total, +46 70 420 00 82, magnus.gudehn@it-total.se 

Johan Möllerström, Partner, Segulah Advisor AB, +46 72 543 79 11, 
mollerstrom@segulah.se 

http://www.it-total.se/
http://www.segulah.com/

